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REGULATION:S, J) . .I\.T)l:~ 1.5T-H':NoVEMBER; 1957, MAJ)E BY THE I:r;qDUS;I;Rl:AL 
. IN,JUR'IES. J OI~'T,. 4;U.THORITY AND THE MIN'ISTRY ,OF' LABOUR': AND 

NATIONAL INSURANCE. UNDER THE NATIONA~ ·iNSURA.NCE: {I;NJ)US
,TRIA~ INJURIES), AC~s (NQR';l'H;E;RN I~ELA!if~), 1946 T,O 1,957. 

. . . " , . . 
1957.' No .. 243 [C] 

The Inclust;r~~l.·IIlJll~~e& Joint Aut~ority, ,tn:~x~r.cise of powers 
conferred bysect~ons 1~(1), 23(lJ!1nd 30 of,the National Insurance.' 
'qnc;ll:istrfal ltijuries)l\.<';t (Northern Irela:q.q,), 194'6 (a), and the 
l.\:1:in,'i'stry Of Labour ~nd; ~atioI.lgl Iq.suran;Ge:, ~i:texerci~e of powers 
qOI.lfert~d 'l;>y s$ctioh35 (1} 'oJ thes}l,id l\.ct (as am-ended by sections 
3.(5)~nd B(6}0! the NatiQfiarInsurance Act (I't-brthern Ireland), 
1~57(b»" sectiop 3(~) of 'the N~tional Insu'rance (Industrial 
Injuries) Act (NQrthern .Ireland}, t953(c) and sections' 6(3). and 
9(1) of the s~idI\.6t,of 1957,'angof ~ql other ,powers enabling them 
in that beb,a1f, b,erepy make'the ~dlloWjng, regulations:~ . ." :' " .." . 
Ci'tation, commencement and interpretation 
,I. T:Q.ese regp.1mtion,s, which .m~y 'be ~cited, as the National 
Insurance (IndustrIal Injuries) (Benefit): Am,endment (No.2) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland)" 1957, shall' be' read as one with 
tae National Insurance'(Industrial Injuries} (Benefit) Regulations 
(Northern' Ireland)" l!948'( d), (herejnaf,ter ref,erred to 'as "the. 
principal tegulatWns"), and shall:come into operation on the 18th 
November, 1957. I,i~:/ 

~me~d,;'e~t 0.1 reg~~(ition1.()ttn~ 'p~ir,ic~pal regulatiorii ' 
,2. 'In'paragraph (2) 0(regulation,·l of th,e, prin,c~pal regulations 

(which p,aragraph mak:es provision~or .their inte~pretation) the 
fdlllowjngdefip.itiQn sh~ll, b~ -inserted after' the definition of "the 
National Insurapce, ;Act"~( . 

""the' Act of 1957'· means:' the Na-tional Insurance Act' 
CN,o{th.ern Ireland); 1'957;" . . 

'. .' 

Amend1jiiirit ojreY'?tl(;(;tiofJ1) 8 of the, prinCipal--'Negulation.s 
3. In ,su:b';pait~gtaph (~i,0fparagta'Ph :(2,) Of' regulation 8 of 

the principal regulatfo'ns';(which sub,..patagraph 'provides that a 
bene:ftciaryshall.not: pe'e:t;l)iitled to an t~creas~ 100fb~n~fitjn respect 
of a female ,rela.tive ,fQt a-~yperiQd quring whjchspe is' engaged 
in a:tilY'gainf-ul,0ccupa;tion from wh:icn her ''Weekly earnings exceed 
twenty shillings), tor the v,rorq,s, ,'.'~wenty shilli~gs:' tpere shall be 
substituted the word.s' ',"forty'sJ:llHmgs!'. " 

A'me,ndment. oj 'refJ;uia,tion' 9, oj the princip(1;,lnirJ~lq,t,ions 
',1'. The·followingregulation shallb,esubstitl.lted .for regulation 

9 of the principal regUla tion,s, ·a~"amended (~): ~ , 

"Increase of benefit tor terr:tale person having car,e Of child. .' 
, 9. .For' the' purpos~s ,of paragr!1ph' (d) o~' sub.-se'ctiO!i: ,( 1)' of 
section 18 of the:,Act (Whicp. pa,ragraph re~~tes',to a,n'inc:rea;se' 
of benefit in r~spectof, a female person, not 1;>'ei:iig a' child, whb" 

--~----~ . ...;..' ...:.."--i-. ""' .. ~. ~. I 1 .~, I • . • '" .. 

{a) 19.46.C~ 21.·:, '....' .,(c) 195~.C.,,30. ':,. ," 
(b) .l957.G.'J.' .:'" .'..,'. .. .... (d,) S.~. ,'ill p.,1948.No'. ~03: " , 
(e) The relevant' amending i"eglila;tiorrs are S.R & O~ 1955. No. 15/ ' . ;~ ',:', 

I 

I 
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has the care of a child or children of'the beneficiary"s family); 
the following further condltionsshall apply in relation to any 
sUch female person :~, 

(1) A beneficiary shall 'not be entitled to an :increase of 
benefit undel;" the ;saidsect~on 18 in respect of any 
such female person unless-

(2) 

'(3) 

, (a) -she is residing with the beneficiary; or ' 
'(b) she, )8 'employed. by' the beneficiaryih '::in: 

employment from which her week;ly earnings 
(calculated or estimated in such manner and dli 

,such basis as ~s prescribe,d by regulation' 7 tor 
the purpose -of the said section 18 In relation 
to the earnings of a wife) are not less than the 
amount ~entioned in sub-section '(I) df the said 
section 18, and was so ,employed by him before 
the date of' the'relevant accident, subject to the' 
qualjfication, that th,e cO,ndition ,of employment 
before that date shall not aPply in a case where 

- the necess~ty 'for her ~mplOyhlent first arose 
thereafter; or ' 

(c) the ,beneficiary is contributing to her maintel1~, 
ance at a weekly rate of not less than the amount 
mentioned in sUb-section (1)0£ the said sectipn 
18. 

A beneficiary shall not be entitled to an increase of 
benefit under' the said section 18 ;in respect of tiny 
such female person for any period dUring which that 
female person (not being. a persOn who is employed 
by, but is not' residing with, the beneficiary) is 
engaged in any gainful occupation or occupations 
(other than her employment by the beneficiary in 
carjng for a child or children of the beneficiary's 
famny) from which her weekly earnings (calculated 
or estimated in such manner and on such basis as is 
prescribed as aforesaid for the purpose -of the said 
section 18) exceed forty shillings. 
A beneficiary shall not be entitled tO,an increase of 
benefit under the said sectioI:1 18 in respect of, any, 
such female person unless the beneficiary is entitled 
to an ~nc~ease of benefi.t in respect of- a -child of his, 
family or a child treated as such for the purposes of 
section 17 of the Act (which provides ,for an increase 
of benefit in respe.ctcif a child), or would be so entitled 
but for the provisions of regulations made in Part VII 
relating to ovetlappingbehefits." 

Provisions added to the p7';incipal regulations 
5. The following provisions sJ::lall be added i~ Part)II ,of the 

prinCipal reg\llatipnsimmediately after regUlatIOn, 9 thereof:-

"Contribution'to maintenance of adult dependant , 
SA. Fot. the purposes'of paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of 

section'I8 of the Act (wh~ch paragraph rela~e,s to increase of 
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benefit in respect of a wife) or· of sub-paragraph (c) of para
graph (1) of regulation 9 of these regulfl,tions, a beneficiat:y shall 
not be deemed to satisfy the .requirement contained in the said 
paragraph (a) or in the said sub-paragraph (c) that he is 
contributing to the maintenance of the wife or female person, 
as the case may be, at a weekly rate of not less than the amount 
mentioned ~n sub-section (1) of the said section 18 of the Act, 
unless when in employment before the date of the relevant 
accident (except in a case where the dependency did not arise 
until after that date), he contributed to her maintenance at a 
weekly rate of not less than that amount. 

Children treated as included in family for increase 01 certain 
benefits 
9B. For the purposes of sub-section (3) of section 6 of the 

Act of 1957 (which sUb-section prov~des for treating a child as 
included in a man's famHy for the purpose of an increase of 
injury benefit or disablement pension under section 17 of the 
Act where the beneficiary is contributing to the cost of providing 
for the child at a weekly rate which, though not less than the 
prescribed rate, ~s less. than the minimum rate for the time 
being'required for the purposes of sub-section (2) of section 3 
of the Family Allowances Act (Northern Ireland), 1945(a)), the 
prescribed rate in relation to the said section 17 shall be a rate 
equal to the lesser amount specified in SUb-section (1) of the 
said section 17 of the Act: 

Provided that a person shall not be deemed for the purposes 
of the sa~d sub-section (3) to be so contributing at a weekly 
rate not less than the prescribed rate unless on the day for 
which the increase of benefit is claimed another child was, or 
was under sub-section (2) of the said sect~on 17 treated as, or 
could under paragraph.3 of the Schedule to the Family 
Allowances Act (Northern Ireland), 1945, have been treated as, 
included in his family. 

Contribution towards cost oj' providing tor child 
9C.~(1) For the purposes of paragraph (e) of sub-section (4) 

of section 6 of the Act of 19i:j7, and f.or the purposes of paragraph 
(1) of that sub-section and of section 21 of the Act (which 
paragraphs and section, in relation to certain benefits or 
increases of benefit under the Act in respect of a chHd, make it 
a conditwn of payment of th~ benefit that, unless the child is 
living with the claimant, contributions towards the cost of 
providing for the child are being made at a weekly rate not less. 
than that of the amount in question), a person shall be deerried 
to be contributing towards the Co.st of providing for a . child, 
inacas~to wh~ch the said paragraph (e) relates, at a weekly 
rate not less than that required by the said sub-section (4), and 
in any other case at a weekly rate not less than that required 
by virtue of the Words added to SUb-section (1) of the said 
section 21 by paragraph 10 of the Schedule to the Family 
Allowances and National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland). 
1956(b)~ 

(a) 1945. C. 19. (b) .1956. C .. 8. 
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(a) as respects any period in respect of whkh the ·child is 
treated as inclUded in the person's family by.virtue. of 

. sub-section (3) of the said sectiop 6 .and the p~rson is, 
apart from the said sub-section (4), entitled to receive 
payment--. '. 
(i) in respect of the child, of an amount un·del'. section 

17 of the Act by way of an increase. Of injury 
benefit Or disablement pension, .at the rate 
appropriate to the elder or eldest child of a family; 
and . 

(ij) in respect of some other child of such an amount 
at the rate appropriate to a child other than the 
elder or eldest; . ' 

(b) as respects any period in respect of which the child is 
included in the person's famHy and, apart· from the 
said sub-section (4), the person is not entitled to 
receive payment in respect of the child of· any 
amount such as is referred to in the said paragraphs 
(e) and (1). . 

(2) Where the amount in question is an increase of 
injury benefit or disablement pensiOn, references in sub-

. paragraph (b) of the foregoing paragraph to a child included 
in the person's family shall include a child who. had the perso~ 
been entitl~d to inju~y benefit or disablement benefit)n respect 
of any penod to WhICh the sub-paragraph refers, would have 
been treated as included in his famjlyby·virtue of SUb-section 
(3) of the said section 6 . 

. Allocation of contributions for wife or children 
9D.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation, any sum 

or sums paid by a person by way of contribution towards either 
or both of the following, that is to say, the maintenance of his 

. wife and the cost of providing for one or more children, being 
children to whom this regulation refers, shall be treated for 
the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 18 of the Act and 
sub-sections (3) and (4) of section 6 of the Act of 1957 as such 
contributions, of such respective amounts equal in the aggregate 
to the said sum or sums, in respect of suc1;l of the pers.ons 
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, his wife or any cl;tild or 
children to whom this regulation re.fers, as may be determined 
by the determining authority so as to secur.e as large a payment 
as possible by way of benefit in respect of dependants~ 

(2) The children to whom the regulation refers are any 
children who, in the period for which the Sum in question. is 
paid by the person, either are included in that person's family 
or, though not so included, could have b.een treated under 
paragraph 3 Of the Schedule to the FamIly Allowances Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1945, as so included, or would':have. been, or 
could have been treated under that paragraph as, 'so included 

.... had the person cont:ributed to the cost of providing for the 
child at a sufficient weekly rate. " " 

(3) A sum paid by way' of contribution towards' the 
maintenance of a wife shall not be treated by virtue of this 
regulation as a sum paid by way of contribution towards the 
cost of providing for a child or children, and' a sum paid by way 
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,p~, contri):mtiop towards, the cost of providing, for a child or 
,ch.ilq.ren, ',sJi~ll not· be~<::>treated as a, sum pald by way of' 
,conthb,llW:n::j. to;ward~ the m.aintenance of a Wife; unlessir): elth~r 
'case the child or chiJdren il? or are incluaed J.nthefam,ily of 
the wife or, though not so' inCluded, Could have been treated 

"under 'paragra-:¢h 3 'of ,the Schedule to the Family Allowances 
. Act (~c:>rther:n I~el~nd), 1945,'as so included.'" ' 

4.m~ncl/rr/'ent of regulation 25A of the principal reg.ulations 
· 6. At the end' of' paragraph (3) of regulation 25A of the 
principal regulations"al?amenqed (a), (which paragraph provides' 
tp.a:j;,a;'q;ay' sb,a~lnot be treat~d for the purpose of benefit as a day 
of iric'apac:ity for work if it is a da,y in r.espect of which a person 
has not, ciaillleq., is disqualip.ed for receiving, or forfeits in'jury 
benefit); there shall be added the following provj.so:---+ ' " ' 

"Provided that the fact that a day has not been so treated 
as· a,daY,ofincapacity for work shall be disregarded,' for the 

",pu;rp0ses"0f sub-section,(IA) of section 12 oithe Act, (which 
Sub-sec:tion _~pecjfies the·period for· which disabl.ement l;Jenefit 
is not,a;vailaple).~' , :', , ' " 

imendme11itwfregula.tion 25B, 6f~he pr.in,cipalreg,ula;tions 
7. In reguiatjon 25B of the principal regulations, ':as, 

amended(a), (which relates to- night workers), sub-paragraphs (a) 
and (b). of paragraph, (2), and, the words "other than Saturday 
or ,$tino.ay'" 'ip. sulr-p~rag:l:aph (c) of' th;:!.t paragraph, shall be 
o,~i tted, a:q<;l.' that ,tegulation .. shalla:ccotdingly have' efi'ectas set 
outitl'trre 'First Schedule'to these regulat~ons. ' ' 

Amendment'of regwlation 28 of ,the 'principal regulations' 
8. "At- the end' of regulation 28 of the principal regulations 

(\vhich :r:EHites to' the 'adj"'llstment of dependency . benefits under 
the Act by reference to one or more of the dependency benefits, 
whether· u1)der the :f\.ct '0r(j)therwise,. specified tn parag.nl-ph ,(2) 
th~teon, there shall be ad€led the following paragraph:-

, ""(3) The foregoing pr6visions of this regulat),on'shalliiot 
operate to require the making. of any adj,ustments as between 

,two dependency benefits Qf wJ;licl:}. one is depenqency benefit' by 
, Way 'of 'an .Increase of benefit uIlder paragt~ph (d) of sub
,'section (l) .. :of &ection 18 'of tbe 'Act wpich is, or hut for .tqose 
,provts'ions would be,payable .ta :a persoIl' (hereafter' iIi, this 

: .. ,par.agiaplj. refe:t:red. to as "thC? benen.ciary''') in respect of another' 
· persOn . 'who is employed by, but is not residi,ng with, tne· 
,ber).eftciarY,.arid the (YGher is. any qepeIid.ency b:eneftt which iS~ 
. speci-fied in par:;tgr~ph (2) of this regulation and is, or bllt for· 
· 't:\:ios~ pr'ovisfons would be, p~y~ble it:). respect of ,that other 
" person to soirieperson other than the beneficiary.'" 

~. ':. ..' 

Ame.mJ:me'lJ-t of,regulaiJion .29 o.f the principal, reg.'LLla~io1Js 
.'.:9;~(1)' Regulation 29" of the : princjp~J ,regulations, as 
amended(b), (which relates to, the adjustme,nt ·of dependency 

(a) Inst;lrted by regulatibn' 3 ··bf S.R. & O. 1953. No. 135; 
(bY, S',K& ',.0, 1951' .. No.182;S.E ..• & 0, .l953. N<;>, ,13~ .. 
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benefit under the ACt where personal benefit is payable) shall be 
amenc;led in accordance with the following provisions 9f this 
regl,llation ~nd 'shall accordil1gly have effect as 'seVout in the 
Second Schedule to these regl,llations.· .... 

(2) .. In paragraph (,1) ·of tbe said regulation, be;fore the 
words "Where for any period", there shall be inserted the words 
"Subjec.t to the provisi.ons of paragraph (3) of this regulation, ... " 

(3) There shall·be inserted after paragraph (2) of the said, 
regulation the fOllowing paragraph:~ 

"(3) The provisions of this regulation 'shall not apply in 
relation to' any dependency benefit by way of an .increase of 
benefit under paragraph (d) of sub-section (1) of section 18 of 
the Act in respect of a person who is employed by, but is not 
residing wj.th, the beneficiary." . . 

Amendment oj the Fourth Schedule to the principal regulations 
10. At the-endaf the Fourth Schedule to the principal 

regulations (which prescribes relationships for the purposes of 
sections 18 and 23 of the Act which provide respectively for 
increasing certain benefits jn respect Of adult dependants and 
for death benefit far relatives), there shall be added the following 
words:-

"ano. 
(c) tp,e father Or mother of any woman who is, or was at 

her death, the wife of the beneficiary or,as the Case 
may be, was the wife of the deceased at either her or 
his death; and 

(d) the f::\.theror mother of any man who is; or was at his 
death, the husb$,nd of thebeneficiarypr, asthe cas~ may 
be, was th~ husband of the deceased· at either his or her. 
-de:;lit:Q,." : . 

. Provided that death benefit shall not be payable by virtue of the 
provisions of this regulation where the deceased died 'at any time 
before the date on wh;ich the regulation came in~9 operation. 

Transitional provisionS 
11,. In the application to anY person of r~gula;tion 90, which by 

regulation 5 of these regulations is add.ed to the principal 
regulations, a per.iod before the date on which these regulatjons 
come into force shall be deemed to be a period to which 
sub-paragraph (b)' of paragraph (1) of the .. said regulation 90 
applies,. if it, .is a period for which a child is included in th.at 
person's fa,mUy or would, had these regula,UOJ}s'and sup-section 
(3.) of sectIOn 6 of t~e 4,ct Qf· 1957 then been lP .operatIOn, ha-ye 
been treated .as so mcluded under paragraph (2) of the saId 
regulation 90. 

Given under the Offi.c~al Seal of the Industrial Injuries 
Joint Authority this 15th day of November, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-seven . 

(L.S.) Ian G. Gilbert, 
Secretary, Industrial Injuries Joint Au.thority. 
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Sealed with' the OffiCial Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
. :' National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 15th day 

of November, nineteen hundred and fifty.:.seven, in the 
presence of . 

(L.S.) H. A. Lowry, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry of .Labour 
an.d .National I:J;lsurance for Northern Ireland. 

FIRST :SCHEDUL.E 
~egulation 7 

jJegulation 2&8 of the 'Prinj)ipal Regulations as A~ended 

258.-(1) The provisions of this regulation shall apply in 'relation to night 
workers for -the purpose of penefit. 

(2) Subject to the provisi.ons of -the next following par.agr,aph-
(c) where a period of. employment pegun on any day ,extends over 

midnight into' the foilowing day, the person employed shall, in 
respect of such periog~ 
(i) he. treated.ias having been employed on the first day only, if 

the employment· befor'e midnigh-t ,lsor longer '(1uration than 
that after midnight, and, in that case, the first day shall not 
be. treated as a day of incapacity for work; or 

(li) be treated .as having Ibeen employed On the second day only, 
if the employment after midn'ight is of iopger dur.ation than 
that before midnIght, or if the employments before and after 
midn!ght are of equal duration, and, in, either of these cases, 
ithe 'second ,daY shall not,be treated as a day of incapa·city for 
,wor~. ' , . 

. (3) Where a person"-,-,, 

'(a-) suffers 'an :industiti1i ,accident during any' such period of employ
ment as is referr,e? t? in the 'preceding" paragraph; ~nd 

(b) is thereby iniinediately rendered incapable of work; . 
the provisions. of that paragraph shall . apply, subject to, the following 
qualifications:- .. . 

l' 
. , . 

(i) if -the 'peiibg of employment 'before midnight would, apart 
frqm ,the Ohset~of the incapacity, have been of longer duration 
than that after Jnidnight, ~he first ,Of the' two days shall be 
treate(i, as the day ,of th~ -acciden-t and the person employed 
shall in r!:)spectof su.ch period be treated asemploy,ed on 'that 
·day only; and 

(ii)' nothing in the said' paragraph shall ·be taken as preventing' 
the day of the accident or the gay which j·s to be treated as the 
day: of the accident from being treated as a day of incapacity 
for work . 

. (4) Wher~ a ;p·ersoI).-"< 
(a) is by virtue of any of the foregoing provisions of this regulation 

to be treated as having 'been employed on one day only of .. two days; 
and 
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.(b) throughout that part -of the other Of.those:twodays du.ring which 
that person is not employed, is, or. is tre,a-ted in accordance with 
regulations as. incapable of work as a. resul,t. of an industrial. 
accident; . 

that person shall ·be treated as being so incapa'ble of work ·throughout that 
other of those two days. 

'(5) Wher~ a .person-
(a) is, by virtue of the pro'visions of sub .. paragraph '<c) of paragraph 

(2) of this regulation, to be treated ·as having been employed on 
the second day only of two days; and 

(b) throughout ·the day immediately preceding the first .of those two 
days is, or is treated in ac,cordance with regulations as, incapable 
of work as ,a result of an indus't-rial accident; 

that person shall be treated' as being so incapaBle of ·w.ork throughout the 
first of thos'e two days. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
Regulation 9 

Regulation 29 of the 'Principal' Regulatio,ns as Am,ended* 

29.-(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of this regulation, where 
for any period anyone or more'of the persona-l 'benefits specified in p.aragraph 
(2) of this regulation. is or ar'e paya'ble to any person-

(a) if either-
(i) the weekly rate or the aggregate weekly tate at which that 

personal l:'>enefit .or those personal benefits (if mOl'l8 than one) 
is or ar.e payable f.or that period is equal to or exceeds twenty-
six shillings a week; or . 

(ii) the personal benefit or one of the personal 'benefits paya,ble 
to that person for that period is personal benefit under the 
Nati.onal Insurance Act 'by way of unemplo:v.ment 'b'enefi,t or 
sickness benefit which is not payable ,at ,a r.educed weekly 
rate by reason of ·llie partial satisfact10n of the appropriate 
'contrtb:ution conditi9ns; 

there shall not 'be paid in respeot of that person for that period any 
gependency benefit under the Act; and 

(b) in any other case, there shall n.ot be paid in respect .of ,that person 
. ~or that period any dependency benefit under tlle Act ,at a weekly 
rate e~ce.eding 'the diff.erence between the weekly rate .or the 
aggreg,ate weekly' rate at whicl'). that personal 'benefit or those 
personal benefits (if more than' one) is or are payable for that 
perio~ at. the rate of twenty-~ix, shilling,s a' week: 

Provided that where the personal benefit 001' one of the personal benefits 
payable to that Person" for that period is personal benefit under the 
NatioQnal Insurance Act by waY'oQf unemployment bene·fitor sickness benefit 
w):J.ich is payable at; a, reduced weekly, rate by reason ' of the partial 
satisfaction of the approQpriate coQntribution conditionp,. dep.endency benefit 
under ·the Act shall not be paid in respect of that person foOl' that period at a 
weekly rate which ,exceeds the weekly rate ,by which that personal' benefit 
is sa reduced for that period . 

• The words added! by these regulations ar,e sho\'lIl in italics. 
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(2) For oth'eptfrpos'es·'Qf :this t&gul:ationithe sp'ecified, personal benefits 
"Shall be-

" ea), anypersona{ tiimefit ';~y :,way of injury ,benefit;, unempl.OY~bil1t~ 
' ... ;'" ':stuJpler.p;eut 'Qr Qea1ih ben&;fit und'~r' t:ne' Act; 

(b).a~y. pe):sonalbeneft.t (not. being atteIl;da;nc~allOWal,lce,hOme 
,confinement grant, maternity grant or death :grant) under the 
National Insurance' Act: 

" .. ' 

(c) ·any personal benefit by way of unemployability supplement, or any 
,personal dea;th berientby way-of pension' or aUow.anc,e(not being 
a .pension· or allowance wh1ch is c;alculated wit.h -ref!:lr'eAce to, the 

'neces.si!ties',of 'the',lbeneficia·ry)· under. any Persona;l Injurles Scheme 
,ot' 8.ervice Pensions Instrument; '-

(a) ,any persohM death beneft.tbY way of pension or aliowali.ce' under 
, '~tny 1914~1918 War Injuries Scheme, not being a pension -or 

.. " .a:llowarice: whi-ch is ·calculated with reference to 'the necessities·of 
" ' the-beneficiary; and ' 

(e). ,any. personal bcmefit'by yiay of ti'a~ning allow.ance under ):thy 
, ,:tJ:.~ining :s~h~m,e. ,", . '.' . 

" , 

(3) The: provisionsoft~is regulation shaU not apply irirelq;tionto any 
dependency benefit bY way of an increase of benefit under paragraph' (d) 
oj s'ub-section (1) of section 'n3' of 'the' Act in resipect of .a person who is 
employ~d' by,~ut is not reSiding with" the beneficiary. : 

'. ','.1 

~XP~ANATORY~OTE 

(This note is not part at the regulation$, but is intended to: 
indicate their ,general'purpqrt.) " . ' " ; 

These regulations amend certain provisions 6f the National 
In.surance· (Industrial' Injuries) CI?eijeftt) R$gti,iations:, (Northern 
Ireland), 1948, so as to provide that an increase o'f benefit may be 
paid fer a female-rela-tive if'her W'eekly:earnings from ,any gainful 
occupation do not exceed forty shillings. They a~so add, to the 
regulations provisions affecting the right ~t;0 ,cert~~n be.uefits or 
1nGreases 9f bepefit inr;esPE?ct of ad1l1t,d~pendants and Children, 
and. make' certain" amendments relating to days of incapacity for 
work and to night w9r~ers .. ' ,They also. :make 'further a,mendments 
to those prov~sions' of the regulations Which require an: adjustment 
of benefit 'to be tnade, by providil1g for excepting certain cases in 
which :a:n increase"' of benefit is payable in r~spect of a .woman 
havjngthe :care of :achil'd or children; ~nd.' t1lE~Y .add to the list 
bf"prescribed reiativesfor w:ho:rp. increases' 9f bellefit may be 
payable or who may be entitleci'to death benefit.' ,. 

,-, .t,'. 0" ',', 

, 0 ,-
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